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Xerox 520 Sheet A3 Single Tray with Stand

Brand : Xerox Product code: 097S04907

Product name : 520 Sheet A3 Single Tray with Stand

520 Sheet A3 Single Tray with Stand
Xerox 520 Sheet A3 Single Tray with Stand. Type: Paper tray, Brand compatibility: Xerox, Compatibility:
VersaLink C7000. Media types supported: A3. Package width: 750 mm, Package depth: 750 mm,
Package height: 480 mm

Features

Type * Paper tray
Brand compatibility * Xerox
Compatibility * VersaLink C7000
Maximum capacity 520 sheets
Product colour White
Country of origin Vietnam

Media formats

Media types supported A3

Packaging data

Package width 750 mm
Package depth 750 mm
Package height 480 mm
Package weight 13.5 kg

Technical details

Harmonized System (HS) code 84439990
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